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The Henry B. Plant 
Museum Opens Its 
Archives To Reveal 
Rare Photographs Of 
The Tampa Bay Hotel 
The Victorian Railroad Resort that 
defined the Elegant Frontier ... 
TAMPA BAY HOTEL - WEST ENfRANCE Four men are shown in this photograph 
parked in the driveway of the Tampa Bay Hotel's west entrance. The car is a 1903 
Oldsmobile Curved Dash Runabout. Built from 1901-1907 by the Olds Motor Works 
company of Lansing, Michigan, this Curved Dash may have been sold by Tampa's own 
Oldsmobile dealer, Fred Ferman, who had been awarded the franchise in 1902. Original 
cost? $650. Can the two liveried drivers and their passengers in back be identified? 157 
158 
TAMPA JBAY CASINO The Tampa Bay Casino, shown in this photo by A. Witteman, NY, from 
the hotel's 1910 brochure, was constructed on the grounds of the hotel in 1896. The Casino, which 
stood along the Hillsborough River, was Tampa's first performing arts venue. Famous actors, musi-
cians and entertainers such as John Philip Sousa, Anna Pavlova, Booker T. Washington, Ignace 
Paderewski, Sarah Bernhardt, Nellie Melba, and Minnie Maddern Fiske were among the celebrities 
who appeared. Tampa's first full-length movie, The Birth of a Nation, complete with a 100-piece 
orchestra was shown to a packed house in the Casino. Fire destroyed the Casino in 1941. 
159 
HOTEL EXTERIOR - EAST SIDE In this 1890 photo of the hotel by DeWaal, the 
veranda balustrade on the east side of the building is not yet complete. While the Tampa 
Bay Hotel was under construction, Henry and Margaret Plant traveled extensively in Europe 
to purchase furnishings for the hotel. Monumental sculptures, Oriental floor vases, French 
clocks, and opulent furniture, paintings and tapestries are but some of the objects that filled 
41 train cars destined for the hotel. Close examination reveals ceramic garden seats placed 
along the walkway. They can now been seen in the museum's exhibit The Garden and 
160 Garden Furnishings. 
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THE TAMPA BAY HOTEL - A National Historic Landmark 
The Henry B. Plant Museum, Accredited by the American Association of Museums 161 
• 
RACETRACK The hotel racetrack was the site for horse racing and, by 1904, the parade 
for the Gasparilla festival that is staged each year in Tampa. In this photo from 1895, the 
hotel can be seen in the distance across the track. The photographer would be standing near 
today's North Boulevard, and the University of Tampa's Art and Polly Pepin Stadium and 
new university dormitories are located on this site. Notice the bicycles leaning against the 
162 fence, a popular form of transportation in the 1890s. 
TAMPA BAY HOTEL BILLBOARD This photograph of a billboard for the Tampa 
Bay Hotel was taken January 18, 1927, by the Burgert Brothers' photography studio. 
Notice the Tampa Bay Hotel billboard, Jack's Place roadside stand, serving hamburgers, 
hot dogs, coffee and pies, and the sign for Green Gable Tourist Camp. To date, the 
street and exact location remain unidentified. Any ideas? Open from December 
through April, the hotel offered a luxurious oasis from the frozen north. 163 
TENN[S COURTS A Stereoview by Keystone View Co. of the tennis courts in 1899. 
This card was viewed through a stereoscope, a hand-held device that creates a three-
dimensional image of the two pictures. Tennis was a popular sport at the Tampa Bay 
Hotel. Dr. James Dwight, the "father of lawn tennis," attended the hotel opening in 1891 
to promote the game. The tennis courts were located on the west side of the building; 
164 the area is now the University of Tampa staff and faculty parking lot. 
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HOTEL EXTERIOR-WEST SIDE In this rare 1892 cabinet card by photographer 
J.C. Field of the west side of the Tampa Bay Hotel, horse-drawn carriages can be seen 
through the trees. The Tampa Bay Hotel offered a variety of activities to entertain guests. 
166 Hunting and fishing were available through the hotel's own guide. Golf, tennis, horse 
racing, dancing, boating and swimming were popular as well. The hotel operated for forty 
years and hosted such notables as Babe Ruth, Thomas Edison, Teddy Roosevelt, Clara Barton, 
Winston Churchill, Frederic Remington, Gloria Swanson, Richard Harding Davis, John Jacob 
Astor, Stephen Crane, Marjorie Stoneman Douglas, Grover Cleveland, and thousands of 
nameless affluent and adventurous travelers. 167 
VERANDA - EAST SIDE In an era of conspicuous consumption, prosperous guests who 
visited the Tampa Bay Hotel delighted in an ambience that matched and even surpassed 
their everyday surroundings at home. The graceful veranda on the east side of the hotel 
facing the Hillsborough River was a popular spot for relaxing, visiting, or enjoying an after-
noon concert. Plant engaged the services of New York architect J.A. Wood to design the 
Tampa Bay Hotel. Wood designed a luxurious resort built in the style of a Moorish palace, 
which emphasized its exotic locale and captured the imagination of its guests. It cost $2.5 
million to build and another half-million to furnish. The hotel was the most modem of its 
day. Electric lighting, private baths, telephones and elevators were some of its amenities. 
Steel rails embedded in poured concrete floors made the structure virtually fireproof. 
168 (Photographs courtesy of Susan Carter, Curator and Registrar, Henry B. Plant Museum.) 
